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Mount the Pon Module on o dolly, tripod
or iib orm. Moke sure the Module is securely

ottoched, wilh 1 /2"-5/8" (.l0 turns) of the

Tie-Down Assembly Knob's screw threqded

into the Mitchell Plote. (See poge 1 1, #1 I
fhe Knob's screw is too short.)

lnstollo 9" Tube in the Pon Module's
socket. Using the shortest Tube possible

mokes s more compoct Assembly. Moke
sure ihe Tube is fully inserted; securely

tighten the Allen Screw.

lnsbll the 90" Brocket on the end of the

9'{ Tube. Verticolly olign the Brocket's emply

sockei, so it is porollel with the pon oxis;

securely lighten the Allen Screw.

lnstoll the I l " Tube in the 90' Brocket's
verticolsocket. When mounting ihe Heod
in on upright position, insert the Tube from

below until the Sofery Collor meets the

Brocket; in o suspended position, drop the

Tube through the 90" Brqcket from oboue.
Securely tighten the remqining Allen Screw.

The I 1" Tube is most often used becouse

it creotes o compoct configurotion. Speciol

situotions moy require o longer Tube for
lens or mogozine cleoronce.

lnstoll the Tilt Module on the verticql Tube
with its foce toword the Pqn Module side

of the Assembly. Moke sure the Tube is
fully inserted into the Tilt Module's socket;

securely tighten the Sockei Screw.

lnslall the,Sofety Collor on the I l " Tube

when the Heod is in o suspended position

to,prevent ihe Comero from folling while
odiusting the 90" Brocket. Mount the Collqr
on the end of the Tube with I /4" holes;

olign fie holes ond insert fie Fost Pin oll

the:woy through the Assembly.
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lnstoll the Drop Brocket on the Tilt Modute
engoging the T-nut on ihe 2 pins ond
screwing in the Locking Lever. Be sure ic
use the washer provided.

Mounl the Comero Shoe on the Drop
Brocket. There ore 3 Shoes provided *hich
will occommodote most Cqmeros. Use lhe

shortest Shoe thot will ollow the Comero
to cleqr the Drop Brocket/Locking Lever;

this keeps the Assembly compoct ond focili-
totes oligning the Comero over {or under)

the pon oxis.

Eoch Shoe hos 3 mounting holes ond I or 2
slots for ottoching lhe Comers. 2 of 3 holes

ore used to mouni the Shoe on the bolrom of
the Drop Brocket, depending on individuoi

requirements. For exomple, the front 2 holes

might be used with o Ponoflex ond primes
lo keep the Shoe more centered under the

Comero; the reor 2 holes might be used for

ottoching o B.L. with o zoom.

The slols ore only used for ottoching the

Cqmerq. (See poge 11 , #2 for detoils on

removing o Mounting Screw from the

Comerq Shoe.)
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Mounl lfie Csmero's Dovetoil Bose if
required. Otherwise, mouni the Cqmero

directly on ihe Shoe using the (2) Comero
Mounting Screws coptive in the slot.

Mount lhe Comero, slidlng it forword until

opproximotely centered on its dovetqil bose.

lnst'qllih€ Pon Hondle on the Tilt Module.
Be sure to tighten fie 3" Knob on the Hondle

Clomp to fully engoge the serroted teeth

between the Clomp ond tilt oxle.

l. lf the Miichell mount on the dolly or tripod
is too thick, the Tie-Down Assembly Knob

moy not threod for enough into the Mitchell

Plote on the Pon Module's bose to support

the Heod. To odiust, loosen the Allen Screw

on the side of the the Knob ond increqse the

length of the Knob's screw until 1/2'-5/8"
will threod into the Heod's Mitchell Plote.

Re-tighten the Allen Screw onto the flot
surfoce of the Knob's screw.

2. Removing o Mounting Screw from the

Cqmero Shoe con seem tricky becouse it is
coptive in the slot. To remove, slide the Bolt

towqrds the end of the slot where threqds
qre cut (look closely for the threqds on the

step within the slot). The Mounting Screw

con only be unscrewed here; do not ottempt

to force it out of the sloi.
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Horizontol ond verticol boloncing

Adlusf the Comero's vedicol bolonce. This
copobility is o unique feoture of the WS
Heod. Begin by odiusting for cleoronce.
Tilt the Cqmero g0o, so the lens is oimed
stroight down. When the Assembly is in qn
upright position, the mofte box rods moy hit
the Pan Module. Use o longer verticol Tube
for cleoronce, or loosen the Allen Screw on
the socket ot the bose of rhe Tilt Module ond
swing the Comero clockwise (forword) to
cleor the Pon Module.

When the Assembly is suspended, the
mogozine moy hit the Pon Module. Moke
sure the Sofery Collor is instqlled, ihen
loosen the 90" Brocket so the Comero con
swing in either direciion io qvoid contoct
with the Module.

v

involve positioning the Comero's center

of grovity so it lines up with the oxis

of the Tilt Module's oxle. When in bol-

once/ the Comero remoin wherever

with the Knurled Spring

Plunger Knobs fully disengoged ond

the Brokes bocked off.

Mount oll Comero occessories before
moking odiustments. Generolly, o lighter

Comero ond Pockoge (mogozines, lenses,

motte boxes) moke o more compoct Assem-

bly thot is eosier to operote. lf possible,

ovoid extended eyepieces which ore heouy

ond tend fo chonge the Cqmero's bolonce.

Wilh Brokes on, unscrew oll Knurled
Spring Plunger Knobs. Then, while support-
ing the Comero, releose the Brokes. Any
minor imbolonce will be opporent.

Adlust lhe Comero's horizontol bolonce.
Slide the Comerq Pockoge on its doveioil

bqse until the Cqmerq remoins in bqlqnce

with the Tilt Module's Brokes releosed; lock

the Comero to the dovetqil bose ondf or
Comero Shoe.
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Now, moke the verticol odiustment. While
supporting the weight of the Cqmero with
one hond, loosen the Drop Brocket's Locking
Lever I /2-turn ond cronk the Leod Screw
which will move the Brocket horizontolly

{relotive to the Tilt Module). When the
Comero is in bqlonce, lock off the Brocket's
Locking Lever qnd tilt the Assembly bock
fo q level position. Now, the Comerq/Tilt
Module con be swung bock over (or under)
the Pon Module.

l. The Pqn Module does not hove to be
directly under or over the Comero. lnsteod,
the offset orrongement is voriqble - creot-
ing options for unusuol problem solving.

2. Tubes wh;ch configure the Heod cqn be
switched or odiusted without disturbing the
Comero's bolonce, os long qs the Cqmero
Pockoge qnd Tilt Module remoin unchonged.
Using shorter Tubes mokes o more compoct
Assembly.

Knurled Spring Plunger Knobs on both the
Pon ond Tilt Modules control drog; eoch
Knob controls qn individuol disc of fixed
resistonce. As the Knob is screwed into ihe
mqin Module, o spring-looded pin is low-
ered onto the edge of o disc. The Module is

rototed ond, with o click, the pin becomes
seoted in q sloi on the disc.

To engoge q Knurled Spring Plunger Knob,
mqke sure it is screwed in clockwise oll the
woy, snug but not over-tightened. Screwing
q Knob down horder will not result in more
drog. To disengoge o Knob, moke sure it
is bocked oui counterclochrise oll the woy
(not tightly) to cleor the disc's edge. po*iolly
engoged or disengoged Knobs will not
offect dompening, bui will diminish smooih-
ness ond impoir continuil-y of movement.

The blue Knob engoges the disc with the
lightest drog - usuolly sufficient for most
situotions. Very little drog is required to
smoothly control the Cqmerq when bolqnce
is properly odiusted. ln fqct, less drog
is more desiroble for moking ogile storts
ond stops.

Note
Note

A portiolly engoged Knurled Spring Plunger
Knob moy moke o clicking sound when the
Heod is rototed, indicoting the Knob needs
to be completely screwed in or bocked out.
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Pon Hqndle

Third-Axis Hondle

Tie-Down Assembly

Sofety Collor with
Fost Pin (2)
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Dutch Angle Brocket

Drop Brocket with
Leod Screw Assembly
ond Locking Lever

Allen Wrench

Ponovision / Arri /
Video Shoes
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position

3-Axis
- o unrque

con

feoture

olso

lnstoll the second 18" Tube through the
Third-Axis Module's Tube Brocket, so its

Sofety Collor rests neor the Brocket. The

Tube should be horizontolly oligned, with
most of it extending out toword the bock
o[ the Assembly (owoy from the oreq under
fie Pon Module); securely tighien the

Allen Screw.

The following directions ore for o
suspended

of the W/S
be ossembled in on upright position.

lnstqllthe Pon Module on the support
equipmenf moke sure it is securely ottqched
to the Mitchell mount.

lnstoll o I3" Tube in the Pon Module's
socket. Moke sure the Tube is fully inserted,

securely tighten the socket's Allen Screw.

lnstoll the 90' Brocket on the I3" Tube.

Verticolly olign the Brqcket's socket, so it is

'porollel to the pon oxis; securely tighten the

oppropriote Allen Screw.

lnstoll o Sofety Collor on both 18" Tubes.

Mount Collors on the ends of the Tubes with
1f 4" holes; olign the holes ond insert ihe
Fost Pin oll the woy through the Assembly.

lnstqll one of the 18" Tubes through the
90' Brocket, so its Sofety Collqr holes rest

nexi to the Brqcket.

lnstoll the Third-Axis Module (now confrol-
ling tilt) on the 18" Tube. This Module hos

o Tube Brocket ottoched to its rototing foce.

When insiolled, the foce should poinibock
toword the Assembly, under the Pqn Module.
Moke sure the Tube is fully inserted into the

Third-Axis Module's socket; securely tighten
the Allen Screw.

W
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lnstqll o second 90" Brocket on ttti! 18"
Tube, so the Brocket's empiy socket is qbove

the Tube, horizontolly oligned; securely

tighten the Allen Screw.

lnstoll on I l" Tube in the 90' Brocket. This

cross-Tube should be horizontql ond extend

to the right when viewed from under the Pon

Module; securely tighten the Allen Screw.

lnshll$e Tilt Module on the I l" Tube.

Moke sure the Module is fully inserted on the

Tube; securely tighten the Allen Screw.

Mount lhe Comero on the Loterol Plote, so

the lens points owoy from the Module with
the Drop Brocket. Moke sure oll of the (6)

Brokes ore on securely until bolonce odiust-
menfs ore mode.

To mount on Arri with on Arri dovetoil on
the Loterol Plote, remove the smqll Allen
Screw in the front of the dovetoil ond slide
the Comero on from the front (wrong) end;
reploce the Allen Screw.

Note

lnstuJl *re Drop Brocket on dre Tilt Module
with its T-nut, wosher ond Lockiag Lever.

This Module will now be behind the Comero

pr.oviding the roll qxis.

lnstollthe loterql Ploie on the Drop Brocket;

'pecurely tighten the (2) Allen Screws, using

the woshers provided.
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There ore (4) steps for boloncing the

3-Axis Heod.

Adiust the Third-Axis Module's loterol
bolonce. Releose the (2) Brokes on the

Module locqted directly behind the Comero,
ond slide the Comero from side to side

until its bqlonce point on the Loterql Plqte

is found. When in bolonce, the Comero
will stoy where positioned with the Brqkes

off; securely tighten the (2) Mounting
Screws thqt ottoch the Comero.

Adiust the Third-Axis Module's verlicol
bolonce. Roll the Comero over on its side;

if it rolls to the right or left with the Brqkes

releosed, odditionol bolcncing is required.
While the Comerq is on its side, suppori its
weight with one hond ond loosen the Drop
Brocket's Locking Lever I f 2-turn. Adiust
the Leqd Screw until the Comero remoins
in bolonce when releosed. Securely tighten

the Locking Lever; roll the Cqmerq bqck to

the upright position.

Adiust the Tilt Module's loterol bolonce.
An ossistont musl support the Comero while
the Tube Brocket on the foce of the Third-
Axis Module controlling tilt is loosened.

Slide the 18" Tube horizontolly through the

Brocket until the Comero is in bolonce;
securely tighten the Tube Brqcket's Allen
Screw. An odditionql odiustment moy be
mode by sliding the 90" Brocket locoted
behind the Cqmero on ihe horizontol I B"

Tube, then tightening the Allen Screw.

Agoin, on sssisiont must suppori the Comero.
With some Comero Pockoges, fine-tuning
this bolonce moy be possible by odiusting
the Comero's own doyetoil bose.
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Note

Adiusr the Tilt Module's verticol bolonce.
While qn ossistonl supports the Comero,
loosen fhe Tube Brocket on the Third-
Axis Module. Roise or lower the Comero
Pockoge, rototing the 

,l8" 
Tube within

fie Brocket to olign the Comero Pockoge's
center of grovity with the oxis of the Third-
Axis Module's oxle. Mqke sure the Tube
does not move lolerolly os it rototes, so

Step 3's odiustment is mointoined. When
in bolonce, securely tighten the Tube
Brockef's Allen Screw.

l. The center of the Cqmero Pockoge's
weight should be oligned with the oxis of the
Third-Axis Module's oxle; some triol qnd

error mqy be necessory. Once odiusted, the
Tube's length relotive to the Tube Brocket
moy be noted for future setups.

2. The Assembly pictured in this monuol is
comprised of on ARRI 35-lll with o 400'
mogozine qnd o zoom lens. Other Comero
Pockoge's moy require different Tube lengths.

3. Remember, the Assembly will be more
rigid ond responsive when the Comero
Pockoge's weight is kept os light os possible.
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Mounl o conventionol heod on o dolly
or tripod.

Mounl the Dutch Angle Brockel on the

convenlionol heod ond olign the Tube socket

with the direction of the lens.

lnstqll qn 18" Tube in ihe Duich Angle

Brocket so the Tube extends out the bock,

owoy from the lens; securely tighten the

Allen Screw.

lnstoll the 90' Brocket on the end of the

18" Tube. Verticolly olign the empty socket;

securely lighten the Allen Screw.

lnstoll on I l " or I3" Tube verticolly in
the 90" Brocke[ securely tighten the Allen

Screw. Use the 
,l3" 

Tube for mogozine cleor-

once when rolling the Comerq Pockoge 360'.

lnstoll the Tilt Module with the Drop Brocket

focing the direction of the lens; tighten the

Allen Screw. Adiust the 90' Brqcket where

il otioches to the bofiom 
.l8" 

Tube, so the

Comero con be moved to o position directly
qbove ihe pon oxis.

lnstollthe Lotrerol Plote on the Drop Brockef
securely tighten the (2) Allen Screws, using

the woshers provided.

Front view of
Dutch Angle ossembly

Mount lhe Comero on the loterol Plofe.

The Cqmerq Pockoge should be positioned

os close os possible to the Drop Brocket.

To mount on Arri with on Arri dovetoil on
the Loterol Plote, remove the smoll Allen
Screw in the front of the dovetoil ond slide
the Comero on from the front (wrong) end;
reploce the Allen Screw.

3r
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There ore (3) steps required to bolonce

the Comero.

Adiust the conventionol heod's tilt bolonce.

An ossistont must support the Comero

Pockoge os the Dutch Angle Brocket's Tube

socket is loosened. Then, slide the I B" Tube

to odiust the whole Comero/Roll Assembly

so the Comero is positioned slightly forword

of the pon oxis; securely tighten the Tube

sockei.

Next, releose oll drog ond spring tension

on the conventionol heod so ony bolonce

odiustment required will be more opporent.

Finolly, loosen the conventionql heod's tilt

broke ond odiust for optimum bqlqnce

{sochtler ond O'Connor hove leod screw

odiusters for fine-tuning bolonce); re-tighten

the tilt broke.

Adiusr *re WS Module's loterol bolonce.
Unscrew oll the Module's Knurled Spring

Plunger Knobs ond releose ihe Brokes. Then,

loosen the Cqmero's Mounting Screws under

the Lolerol Plote ond slide the Comero from

side to side until it is in bolonce; securely
tighten the Mounting Screws.

Adiust the WS Module's verticol bolonce.
With Brokes off, roll the Comero over on its

side. lf the Comero rolls to the right or left,

loosen the Drop Brocket's Locking Lever

1/Z+urn ond odiust the Leqd Screw until the

Cqmerq remoins in bolonce when releosed;

securely tighten the Locking Lever.
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Adiusi drog. Adiust drog on the conventionql
heod for the desired response. Then, odiust
drog on the WS Module until it opproxi-
motes thot of the conventionql heqd.

I. Loterol boloncing moy shift the Comerq

lens slightly off the exoct oxis of roll becouse

the Comerq body is not in bolonce with its
lens oxis. This offset will not offect most shots.

2. The lightest possible Cqmero Pockoge is

recommended for eosy setup ond smooth

operotion.

Fine.lunq loterol bolonce ofter rolling the

Csmero bqck to the upright position. Now,

,fhe Comero will come to rest ot ony ongle

with drog disengoged.

.Adiust the verticol Tube for minimum
cleorqnce between the Loterol Plote qnd

Dutch:Angle Brocket to keep the Comero

PoCkoge os low os possible. The Comero

'Pcckoge is high, so some spring tension

must be used on the conventionql heod.

For 360' rolls, odiust the verticql Tube with

the Csmero rolled upside down so the
,mogozine cleors the Dutch Angle Brocket.

Note

Adiust the conventionol heod's counter-

boloncing springs, so the Comero will
bolonce in ony position between horizontol

ond qn extreme tilt. Be sure to moke this

odiustment with oll drog disengoged.
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mum reoch from cenler of dolly
fo cqmero is nine feet plus

verticol ronge is 5'- 6"

horizoniol ronge is l8'- 0"

distonce between comero body
tol surfoce is 1 .25"

operture dimensions ihrough
irn ARRI 35 BL-3 with support will

di.ii 22"H x l4"W

;im weight is 154 lbs

itrlpping weight for Jib Arm,
idory Arm, Counterweights ond

2B.s"l

-r-
I

I

25u
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up to 32"

i'ner is 45] lbs
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lnsbll the WeQhr Bucket on the

Primory Arm's short end; securely tighten

the Mounting Bdf.

Level the dolly or support rig. Chopmon,

Fisher ond Ponther dollies hove center-

mounting copobility which provides the best

support for the W/S Multi-Axis Jib Arm.

Mount the Primory Arm on the dolly or
suppod rig. Moke sure the Arm is securely

ottoched to the Mitchell mount. To focilitote

ottochment, hond-tighten the lorge Nut, ond

lock the Primory Arm's Pqn Brokes. Then,

hold on to the Nut os on ossistont rototes the

Arm in o clockwise direction. Reverse this

procedure for disossembly.
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lnstqllthe Nose Cone so the round oluminum
mount is focing up. Use the locoting pins on
the Nose Cone's bose to moke sure it will
nol inodvertently rolote; securely tighien the

Mounfing Bolt.

Support the Primoqy Arm's long end.
Ploce o step lodder or opple box under the

end of the Arm with the Nose Cone qnd

lower it until it rests on this support. {See
photo on poge 44)

lnsioll the Secondory Arm on the Nose
Cone. Thresd the Mounting Screw to within
1/2-turn of being seoted, ollowing the Arm
to rock slightly to goge bolonce between
the HeodlCqmero Pockoge ond the
Secondory Arm Counterweights. lt is very
importont to olwoys bolonce the Comero
Pockoge's weight with equol counterweight.
Woit to tighfen the Mounting Screw until
ofter ossembly ond bolonce ore complete.

Ploce 20 lbs of counterweight in the Primory
Arm's Weight Bucket.

lnstoll the WS Heod on the end of
the Secondory Arm; securely tighten the
Mounting Bolt.

Ploce on odditionol 30 lbs of counterweighi
in the Primory,Arm's Weight Bucket.

Add Counterweights to the Secondory Arm.
20 lbs of counterweight is needed to bqlonce
the WS 2-Axis Heod; 35 lbs for the WS
3-Axis Heod; 20-50 lbs for o complete
Comero Pockoge.

Mount the Comero on lhe Heod, ond
bolonce. See detoils for the 2-Axis Heod on
poges 10 -1 3; for the 3-Axis Heod on poges
23-26.

Plqce sufficient counterweight in the Primory
Arm's Weight Bucket to bqlqnce the weight
of the Heod.
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Arm's bolonce.
mounting, odiusting the

[*e Comero Pockoge's

Now, tighten the

Secondcry Arm

tt

\/

;-^*--:-**:1-:--l
i*<:;ni':.'rerqhls !

I

I
i

i
I

on oll oxes to motch

engoging the Knurled

to the Primory Arm's
the Arm's Nose Cone

a.fr,,qrn ils support.

Note

l. For the Multi-Axis Jib Arm configurotion,
the Comero Pockoge's weight should be kept

os light os possible - especiolly when using

the WS 3-Axis Heod. Heovier Pockoges

creote more inertio, moking smooth storts

ond stops difficult. Optimize performonce by
ovoiding 1000' mogozines, heovy eyepiece
extensions, lorge motte boxes, or on-boord
mon itors whenever possible.

2. Leqd weights ore often used for boloncing
the Primory Arm. For sofety, olwoys weor
gloves when hondling these weights, ond
immediotely wosh hqnds when through.

Ft i i;
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The W/S Multi-Axis Jib Arm con

be used without its Secondory Arm,

to creote o more rigid Jib Arm thot

is excellent for speciol situotions

requiring o lighter weight Jib Arm.

t

FoSff sieps I through 5 on poges 40 - 42.

lnsmll the Heod directly on the Nose Cone,
using the Adoptor Ring. The Nose Cone
con be mounted for either on upright or o
suspended (underslung) Comero position.

See poges 41 - 42, #4. For Heod ossembly

seepogesS-11.

Mount lhe Comero Pockoge on the Heod.

Seepogesl0- 13.

Add Counterweights io the Primory Arm's
Weight Bucket until the Comero Pockoge is

in bolonce.
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